We’re here to HELP
Hall Green Families

Birmingham Children’s Partnership – Covid 19 Relief
Stakeholder Briefing: 1st July 2020

Agenda: 1hr together
For partners working in Hall Green, Balsall Heath, Springfield, Sparkbrook,
Moseley & Kings Heath
FOCUS: Supporting children, young people and families get the support over the
summer holidays:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Context what is happening and possible?
What are you doing – respond via slido
Opportunities for play in Covid recovery (Birmingham Play Care Network)
Early Years Support via children’s centres (St Pauls)
Youth Services support (Concord Centre)
Sport Birmingham guidance, resources and funding
Free School Meal Vouchers and holiday food (Hall Green Families)
Strengthening Early Help network – developing a summer timetable of
activities and support

Help us grow local partnerships
Please participate, raise ideas/questions in chat and feedback
We will follow-up!

Interactive Q&A and live polling
https://app.sli.do/
Event code: #11706

Changing context of holiday activity
and food for families in Hall Green
Risks
• Debt & redundancies
• End of furlough
• End mortgage & debt
holidays
• Service closures &
family stress
• Food insecurity
• Poor health
• Domestic violence
• Social isolation and
inactivity

•

•
•
•
•
•

Opportunities
Changing lockdown
restrictions
Free School Meal
vouchers for some
Community Grant Covid
Funding
Online resources
Community & school
commitment
Early help network
support, funds, etc

Summer fun, food & support: the possible for Hall Green?

Hall Green Summer Holiday Timetable
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Coding club
Stay & play
Storytelling
Craft activities
The Daily Mile
Street games
Treasure trails
Geocaching
Scavenger hunts
Nature art
Football
Badminton
Cricket
Table tennis

Picnic
hampers,
garden teas
and healthy
summer food

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Online cooking clubs
Zoom group challenges
Playwaze activity clubs
Doorstep support
Street games & bubble fun
Junk modelling and dens
Home sleep-outs
Allotment visits

To join the Silly Squad on their adventures then sign up for an account so you can
track the books you've read, take part in competitions, mini challenges and games.
Website: https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/join-in

As libraries are closed, to help you take part in the challenge, Birmingham Libraries
has made available eBooks and eAudiobooks that you can download from the
library. Ebooks are also available through Overdrive.
enquiries@libraryofbirmingham.com.

Can you support this?

There’s new info coming out all the
time to share with families
https://www.birminghammail.co.uk/allabout/school-holidays
https://www.facebook.com/brummiem
ummiesmail/

Hall Green Families

We need your input!
1. Can you provide family support, referrals and/or resilience fund sponsorship over
the holidays?
2. Are you planning free or low cost summer activities?
3. Are you planning to offer free or low cost summer food?
4. Do you need partners to deliver activities or food?
5. Do you need other kinds of support to deliver? Like what?
6. Can you offer a community or school venue to someone else this summer?
7. Could you offer free food/activities to children, young people or families for £500
this summer?
8. Can you send us details of our summer plans by 9th July to promote in a summer
programme?

Emma Payne
Business Development Manager

One of the most toxic effects to
come out of the current
pandemic is the destructive
impact it has had on children’s
play; the spaces they play in, the
degree of freedom they
experience and their ability to
choose what they do and how
they do it.

• Registered Charity

• Member led organisation

•Represent the play sector
•Advocate for children’s play
• Promote the importance of play
• Promote high quality play
opportunities
•Children and young people
•Communities

Playwork – The Approach
Children and their play needs are put at the heart of your vision, at the centre
of the process. As we adapt to changes taking place around us, ensuring that
children have good opportunities to play will be essential.
Can you visualise your play area set up, giving children more space, being
able to access loose parts when everything will need to be 2 metres apart?
How can you plan this playfully and safely? How will you manage numbers of
children on site, limit times, book groups of lower numbers and create
physical distance and social bubbles?
Think about how children can have as much freedom and control in their
play as possible. Allow them to play in their own way including activities
like climbing, balancing, hopping, skipping, jumping and running.
Aim to keep adult interventions to a minimum. Be aware of what is going on
by listening and observing while children playing and be prepared to step in
only if needed, for example in response to a cue from a child.

Improving the play
space

For inspiration, think back to the things that you enjoyed doing when you
were playing as a child and try to encourage and support children to be
able to enjoy similar experiences. There are lots of great ideas on the
internet for outdoor and nature play as well as indoor play with arts and
crafts materials.

United Nations Convention on the Rights of the
Child Article 31
1. States parties recognise the right of the child to rest
and leisure, to engage in play and recreational
activities appropriate to the age of the child and to
participate freely in cultural life and the arts.
2. States Parties shall respect and promote the right of
the child to participate fully in cultural and artistic
life and shall encourage the provision of appropriate
and equal opportunities for cultural, artistic,
recreational and leisure activity.

How do you take children’s views
seriously and enable children to make
choices, within agreed safety
boundaries?
• Listen
• Involve
• Encourage

Discuss
Negotiate
Agree

The impact of staying at home has had a
severe effect on the physical and mental
health and wellbeing of children, young
people and people of all ages. People of
all ages are feeling lonely, missing
friends and social interactions. Some
children and families have been stuck in
overcrowded accommodation with no
outdoor space, particularly in the most
disadvantaged areas.
This is especially hard for children who
do not have control over how and when
to meet other children.

Play and being outdoors with friends is vital for child and family wellbeing.
Playwork is an effective methodology for working with children, based on
supporting and responding to children and young people’s need for
freedom and control in their play.

Risk Benefit Assessment
• The evidence indicates that transmission of Coronavirus is
much less outdoors, so think about games, sports and
activities that children can do individually, in pairs, or in small
groups whilst socially distancing. For example, tennis, junior
golf, running, jumping, skipping, bowling, chalking, hopscotch
and many other games can be adapted for a small number of
children maintaining social distancing. Try to take a playful
approach based on responding to children’s needs and
wishes. Ask the children to come up with their own games.
Have a simple supply of equipment and things to play with
that can be disinfected in between use.

The Play Types
Bob Hughes(2002) developed the different play types. Hughes suggest there are at
least 16 different play types displayed by children at play. Hughes also expressed that
when children are playing they are imagining, rehearsing, fantasise, move in 3D etc.
Around the globe research has been carried out to look at the benefits of freely
chosen intrinsically motivated and self directed play and the many ways this aids the
development of children intellectually, socially emotionally physically and creatively.
The different PLAY TYPES: role creative mastery locomotor deep symbolic
fantasy social rough and tumble exploratory object socio dramatic
communication dramatic recapitulative dramatic
For example:
Social play: play during which the rules and criteria for social engagement and
interaction can be revealed, explored and amended.
Deep play: play which allows the child to encounter risky or even potentially life
threatening experiences to asses risk, develop survival skills and conquer fear.
Fantasy play: play which rearranges the world in the child’s way, a way which is
unlikely to occur.
Symbolic play: play which allows control gradual exploration and increase
understanding without the risk of being out of ones depth.
Hughes (2002)

The Theory of Loose Parts
Or
How not to cheat children.
Simon Nicholson 1971

In any environment, both the degree of
inventiveness and creativity, and the
possibility of discovery, are directly
proportional to the number and kind of
variables in it.

Further information
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

The Playwork Principles, Playwork Principles Scrutiny Group, 2004,
http://www.playengland.org.uk/playwork-2/playwork-principles/
Design for Play: a guide to creating successful play spaces, Play England, 2008
https://www.playengland.org.uk/resource/design-for-play/
Managing Risk in Play Provision, Play Safety Forum, 2013,
http://www.playengland.org.uk/resource/managing-risk-in-play-provision-implementation-guide/
Best Play: what play provision should do for children, National Playing Fields Association, PLAYLINK,
Children’s Play Council, 2000, http://www.playengland.org.uk/resource/best-play/
Quality in Play, the national quality assurance framework for play provision,
http://www.playengland.org.uk/resources-list/quality-in-play
Play builds Children, Children’s Play Policy Forum, 2019,
https://childrensplaypolicyforum.wordpress.com/play-builds-children/
Coronavirus: what happens next? Sport England, 2020, https://www.sportengland.org/how-wecan-help/coronavirus/coronavirus-what-happens-next
Prioritise play when schools reopen, say mental health experts, The Guardian, 2020
https://www.theguardian.com/education/2020/may/07/prioritise-play-when-schools-reopen-saymental-health-experts-coronavirus-lockdown
Covid-19 and children: what does the science tell us, and what does this mean as the lockdown is
eased? Rethinking Childhood, 2020,

Further reading cont...
•
•
•

•

https://rethinkingchildhood.com/2020/05/14/covid-19-children-science-lockdown-schoolschildcare-outdoor-play/
The govt guidance, https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus/education-and-childcare
Statement on Play from Play First,
https://www.theguardian.com/education/2020/may/07/prioritise-play-when-schoolsreopen-say-mental-health-experts-coronavirus-lockdown
Play types, https://www.playscotland.org/resources/play-types-poster/

contact us at
0121 236 2917
www.bpcn.org.uk
emmapbct@gmail.com
07956933633
0121 236 2917
www.bpcn.org.uk/scrapstore

The Scrapstore Birmingham

@ScrapstoreBrum

Hall Green Children’s Centres

Youth Service Support

Helen Corrigan

Check eligibility for
free school meals

Each child receives
£90 voucher to
cover 6-week
holiday period

Schools must order
the vouchers at least
one week before
term ends

Families can receive
the vouchers in various
amounts and various
times over the summer
holiday period

Ordering Deadline. Schools must
order voucher at least one week
before your school term ends. They
will be issued to the family within 7
days, unless you have specified a
distribution date further in the
future.

eGift cards can be
ordered for specific
supermarkets

How the families
receives this is up to
the school and/or
parent/ carers

The eligibility criteria for free school
meals can be found at
https://www.gov.uk/apply-freeschool-meals.

Please encourage
families to make
healthy choices
https://www.nhs.uk
/change4life/recipes

COVID Summer
Food Fund
Any child currently in receipt of
benefits-related free school meals
or who becomes eligible during the
summer term is eligible for the
COVID Summer Food Fund.

Supermarkets you can access Edenred eGift cards:
Aldi, Asda, Company Shop Group, Iceland, M&S, McColl’s, Morrisons, Sainsbury’s, Tesco,
Waitrose. Company Shop Group eGift cards are accepted in Community Shops and Company
Shops. Details available online
Use the vouchers in store by:
• presenting the voucher on a smartphone or tablet
• presenting a paper copy of the voucher
A voucher can be used many times while funds last, and balances can be check at the supermarket.
Vouchers cannot be used for any age-restricted items, such as alcohol, cigarettes or lottery tickets.
Alternative support: Where eligible families would be unable to access supermarkets available
through using Edenred eGift cards, schools can make alternative voucher arrangements with a
local supermarket.
Eligibility for the scheme: Schools should continue to accept and verify free school meal
applications up until the end of the term and claim late applications via an exceptional order on
Edenred system.
During the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak, eligibility has been extended to include groups who
have no recourse to public funds (NRPF).
Families supported by the Covid Summer Food Fund cannot access Resilience Funds for the same
purpose. See details: https://www.gov.uk/guidance/covid-summer-food-fund#supermarkets-available

Adavu provided professional emotional support
and practical casework support to adults survivors
of modern slavery.

St Paul's Children's Centre is issuing family
resource packs: 1. Play bags for children 2.
Domestic abuse support bags 3. Home safety
resource bag 4. Wellbeing bags for parents

The Oak Unlocked project, in collaboration with
Lakey Lane Primary School, providing online and
offline families with means of engagement
including Online, DVD/ CD or letter
communication

Highfield Hall support families with a Food Bank
and food parcels, checking in with families over
the phone. Using social distancing measures to
provide exercise and wellbeing sessions to
vulnerable families. They are also working with
Birmingham Carers Network & Local Refuge
Centre to support families in Sparkhill/
Sparkbrook.

#HomeNotAlone works with young people by
creating safe on-line spaces and telephone
calls. The project wants to develop insight to
record the progress and results of this crisis
and how it affected young people.

St Christopher's continue to run their stay &
play sessions for 0-5 year olds and their
families online.

#WhoCares programme provides direct
support to young carers (age 5 to 16), young
people and families.

Smatlyte can offer service access to tablets
allow families to stay connected. Run online
services to support families, including
pastoral and parenting support. Signposting
to local food banks, free school meal
vouchers and access to universal services
such as benefits.

Hall Green Families Community Grantees working through the summer

Smart Women provide a lunch collection
point, learning materials for mothers
who have been identified as vulnerable.
Signposting identified at risk children by
establishing pathway of support with
recognised agencies.

BPCN, with Scrape Store Birmingham,
are creating and distributing play
resource packs for families within the
Hall Green locality.

The Bosnia & Herzegovina UK Network
are providing tailored and direct support
to Bosnian refugees in Hall Green and
across Birmingham.

Home-Start Cole Valley support families
at risk or escaping from Domestic Abuse
by providing immediate emotional and
practical support, particularly with
essentials, including nappies, milk and
clothes.

The African Community Hub are supporting
families with virtual home-work clubs,
supplementary classes and befriending for
vulnerable people.

Narthex Sparkhill offer Food and Clothes Bank,
as well as professional financial and debt advice.
Ring Sandra on 0746 7045294 for advice
appointments ring tel 0121 708 1398 to find out
how to get a client referred

#FeedBirmingham is a simple resident street
collection scheme where volunteers in the street
where they live collect food and then either take
it to a foodbank or bring it to a weekly collection
point at Edgbaston Foundation. This food is then
distrubted to food banks across the city,
including Sparkhill, Balsall Heath, Springfield and
Hall Green.

Providing families with all round support,
including delivering food provision and providing
benefit and finanical advice. Balsall Heath CATs
are also working on inputting into a sustainable
food programme that helps familes move away
from food bank dependency.

Hall Green Families Community Grantees working through the summer

Thanks for joining us - let’s keep talking
Do share info on and offline and encourage partners to make contact
Call or email us if you need support or a micro grant
Please send details of your activities by 9th July

Hall Green Families Team
Phone/Text/Whatsapp on 07570 953519
Email/Mailing list HallGreen.Families@accordgroup.org.uk
Follow us on twitter and Facebook @HallGreenFamilies for updates

